



.Land Quality and Prices
*Willis L, Peterson
The measurement of inputs, or their prices, in terms of constant
quality always has been a major problem in the estimation of functional
relationshipsin the areas of production and supply. It is well known
that the estimated parameters of these functions are likely to be biased
unless the inputs or their prices, are measured in terms of constant
quality. The input that is perhaps most varied in quality at least in
cross section data is land. There can be no doubt that an acre of land
in the rich, black soils of the U.S. corn belt, is not the same thing
an acre in the arid Great Plains.
land
The major objective of this paper is to develop a cross section -
quality index for the United States that hopefully overcomes one of
the problems inherent in the most common land quality index presently
used. After ajusting agricultural land for quality, a cross section,
quality constant,U.S. land price index also is constructed. Lastly the
weights obtained in constructingthe U*S. land quality index are utilized
to construct an internationalcross section land quality index for the
world.
1. Characteristicsof Land Quality
What is land quality? To say that a parcel of high quality land is
more productive of crop or livestock products than the same area of low
quality soil does little more than place a label on the unknown. The
real questions are, what characteristicsdefine land quality, and how
much does each characteristiccontribute to quality? It is necessary,
Staff Papers are published without formal review within the Department
of Agricultural and Applied Economics,-2-
therefore, to first identify the major land quality characteristics.
a. Fertility
Soil fertility can be defined as the plant nutrient content of the
soil in the root zone, its PH, and water holding capacity. Regarding
nutrient content, the three primary plant nutrients~ nitrogen) potassium,
and phosphorous,along with the various trace elements such as boron help
determine the so-called “natural fertility” of the soil. Of course,
beginning in the early 1930s when commercial fertilizer came into wide-
spread use in the United States, it became possible to greatly enhance
soil fertility. But because fertilizer is an important intermediateinput
in profit, cost, or production functions, it is necessary to limit the
definition of soil fertility to its “natural” rather than augmented state.
Even with this restrictionthe definition of fertility will vary among
crops. For example, grasses are more demanding of nitogen, while potassium
is more critical for legumes which manufacture their own nitrogen. We
can expect land to be utilized for crops in which it has a comparative
advantage, although this will depend also on the relative prices of
products and inputs. Therefore, economic considerationshelp define soil
fertility, aside from the enhancementof fertility by the addition of
commercial fertilizer.
A similar situation exists in regard to the impact of soil PH on
fertility. Few plants will grow on highly acidic or highly alkaline
soils irrespectiveof their plant nutrient content. For soils closer
to the neutral PH of 7’.0,grasses are more tolerant of acidic conditions
than legumes. Granted acid soils can be made less so by the addition of
agricultural lime. But, as in the case of fertilizer, the so-called
natural PH level of the soil is best used to define fertility since lime-5-
canals, and ditches, the first alternative is adopted here, i.e. irrigation
is consideredas land augmenting rather than as a separate variable. A
second reason for adopting this procedure is that irrigated land by
definition does have access to water which implies it is of higher quality
than land which does not. Of course, the economic factor is important





Crop Reporter Data Weights
The procedure for adjusting agricultural land for quality differences
has been widely used over the past two decades stems in large part
the path-breakingwork of Dale Hoover (Hoover).
a significantcontributionot measuring land in




categories of land, Hoover constructed land quality weights based on these
relative prices. Using pasture land as the numeraire, he then constructed
a measure of pasture equivalent acres of quality adjusted land in each
state.
Although the use of market prices as proxies for land quality rests
on a sound theoreticalfoundation, the procedure does require one rather
critical assumption,namely that cross sectional differences in land prices
are due entirely to differences in land quality as determined by agri-
cultural uses. Should prices of agriculturalland be influencedby non-
agriculturaluses, this measure of land will be biased. States having
an above average nonagriculturaldemand for farm land will exhibit an
upward bias in this measure of land quality, and in turn give the
appearance of having more quality constant agricultural land than they
really have. This is an empirical question. If differences between-6-
states in land prices are not affected by nonagriculturaldemand, there
will be no bias and consequentlyno problem exists. However, evidence
presented in the next section of this paper suggests that nonagricultural
uses are a major determinant of agriculturalland price differencesbetween
states.
We know that biased measures of an input will result in biased
estimates of the coefficientson the other inputs in a productionfunction,
if the measurement bias is correlatedwith the other inputs (Griliches).
Theoreticallywe should expect such a correlationin the case of a quality
index derived from raw land prices. In areas where quality constant land
prices are relativelyhigh farmers have an incentive to substituteother
inputs such as fertilizer and chemicals for land. Hence there should be a
positive correlationbetween the use of these inputs and the measurement
error of land. The resulting specificationbias can be shown by the
following procedure.
Let the true production function be
B, BO B= B,, .












Divide the land measure into two components:
A = A*IP
letting A* be the measure of land as determined by the crop reporter
data where the price weights reflect both agriculturaland nonagricultural
uses, and P be a price deflater which removes the influence of-7-
nonagriculturaluses on
equation (l), we have:
the land price weights. Substituting into
(2) Y= (A*/P)
‘1 LB’ K‘3 ~B4 e.l
Taking logs:
(2’)Y= BIA* + BI l/P + B2L + B3K + B41 + u
Let the estimated production function be:
(3) i= blA* + b2L + b3K + b41 + V
where l/P, the price correction deflater, is omitted from the estimated
equation. The auxiliary regression,where the omitted variable is a
function of the included variables, is:
(4) l/P = plA* + p2L + p3K + p41 + ~
If P and I are positively correlated (as argued), then l/P and I are
negatively correlatedand P4 will be negative, The expected value of
B& iS:
(5) E[B4] =B4+B1c P4
Since B1 in the above expression, the coefficient on the omitted variable
l/P, is positive, and P4 is negative, the expected value of B4 will be
less than the true value, i.e. the estimated coefficient on intermediate
inputs (fertilizerand chemicals)will be biased downward.
The effect of omitting l/P on the coefficientof A*, the uncorrected
land measure cannot be determined a priori. We can say that where land
is high priced and other inputs are substituted for it, the true quantity
of land per farm (A) will be smaller than it would otherwise be. However,
there are two offsetting factors affectingA*: 1. the higher price of
land causes measured A* to increase, but 2. the substitutionaway from
land in favor of other inputs causes A* to decrease.-8-
Consider first the case where the substitutioneffect dominates so that
A* and P are negatively correlated. In this case PI in the auxiliary
regression (equation4) will be positive. The expected value of Bl (the
true coefficienton A) is given by the following expression.
(6) EIB1] =B1+B1*P1
Since PI and B1 are both positive the coefficienton A* will be biased
upward, meaning that the land coefficientwill be larger than it really
should be when the crop reporter data quality index is used to adjust
the land variable. The opposite bias of B1 will exist if the measurement
bias on A* is larger than the substitutioneffect. In this case A*
and P will be positively correlated causing PI in equation 4 to be negative.




Consider a simple reduced form equation where the price per acre of
land (excludingbuildings) is a function of two sets
variables: farm factors (FF) and nonfarm factors (NFF).
‘% = f(FF, NFF)
of exogenous
The farm factors include the quality characteristicscited in section
as well as a vector of farm product and input prices. Since interest
in this paper centers on cross sectional difference in land prices we
I,
can abstract from the influence of inflationand inflationaryexpectations
on these prices. The influence of nonfarm factors on farm land prices
stems from the various demands on farm land from nonagriculturaluses.
The demand for land by nonfarm people to build houses upon, and to have
a few acres for “living space” constitutesa major component of NFF.
Also the greater the population density, the greater the demand for-9-
land for roads, shopping centers, other service industries, as well as
for speculativepurposes or a store of wealth. Since agriculturalland
is a good substitute for nonagriculturalland, theory would suggest that
the higher the price of the latter, the greater the demand for the former,
and the higher its price.
a. Farm Factors
Data availabilityallows the farm factors to be measured by five
exogenous variables, all of them reflecting land quality. The data for
these variableswere collected for the four census years, 1949, 1959,
1969, and 1978.
1. Nonirrigated crop land (PNICL). This variable is the percent
that nonirrigatedcrop land in each state is of all crop land plus land
in farms designatedas permanent pasture. Cropland includes land planted
to crops plus cropland that is pastured. Presumably cropland that is used
for pasture is in its highest value activity. But the quality of the
land is such that it could be utilized for crops should economic conditions
change. Pasture land includes land in permanent pasture plus woodland
pastured. It also should be noted that land owned by the government and
leased to farmers and ranchers for pasture is not included in the pasture
measure. Since pasture land owned by the government is not counted as
land in farms, it is not reflected in the USDA per acre value figures,
1/ and therefore is not used to measure the quality of land in farms.-
2. Irrigated land (PIL). This is measured as the percent that
irrigated land in each state is of all cropland. A large share of all
irrigated land is in crops.
3. Woodland (PW). The woodland variable is measured as the percent
that woodland not pastured in each state is of all land in farms.-1o-
4. Precipitation (LP). This is the logarithm of long run average
precipitationfor each state in inches per year.
5. Nitrogen (LN). This is the logrithm of
nitrogen per acre in each state contained in the
The figures are from the 1920s, before there was
of nitrogen from commercial fertilizer. This variable is intended to
2/
reflect the so-called natural fertility of the soil.-
the average pounds of
upper 40 inches of soil,
significantaddition
b. Nonfarm Factors
1. Population density (LPD). This is measured as
number of people per square mile in each state for each
3/ years.-
A number of other independentvariables were tried
the average
of the four census
in the regression
but did not exhibit statisticallysignificant coefficients. Hence they
are not described here. They include percentage of land in orchards and
vineyards, (this land is part of either PNICL or PIL); a cross sectional
index of average prices received by farmers in the years 1949, 1959, and
1969; a greater than 45 inches per year rainfall slope dummy; real estate
taxes per $100 of land; and per capita personal income.
The dependent variable is logarithmof dollars per acre of farm land
4/ excluding buildings for each state in each of the four census years.-
C. Regressionllesults
The results of estimating the reduced form equations for each of the
four years separately and for the pooled data set are presented in Table 1.
Because the set of coefficientsdo not differ significantlyover the four
year period, the regression results from the pooled data set will be
utilized henceforth.-11-
Table 1: Reduced Form Regressions
(Dep. var.: Log of land value per acre)
1949 1959 1969 1978 1949-78
Intercept 1.1845 .4597 1.2957 1.5906 .9084
(1.22) (.450) (1.56) (2.11) (2.06)
Nonirrigated .0037 .0075 .0072 .0105 .0077
Cropland (%) (1.08) (1.99) (2.23) (3.45) (4.67)
Irrigated .0119 .0215 l 0140 .0124 .0133
Land (%) (2.52) (3.53) (3.10) (3.01) (5.64)
Woodland (%) -.0144 -.0132 -.0111 -.0113 -.0131
(-2.70) (-2.69) (-2.36) (-2.60) (-5.47)
Precipitation (log) .3623 .5442 .4747 .4791 .4161
(1.68) (2.40) (2.67) (2.98) (4.33)
Nitrogen (log) .3669 .3831 .3325 .3893 .3225
(1081) (1.86) (1.93) (2.54) (3.55)
Population .4080 .4222 .3978 .3591 .3914
Density (log) (7.11) (7.18) (8.30) (7.71) (15.01)
R2 .767 .791 .851 .873 .875
Figures in parenthesesare t-ratios. Year dummies for the 1949-78 pooled data
are not shown.-12-
Table 2: Percent of Explained Variation Attributed to Each Variable
(Marginal,or Type 111 Sum of Squares)
1949 1959 1969 1978 1949-78
Nonirrigated Cropland 1.6 4.7 5.0 11.6 6.4
Irrigated Land 8.9 14.8 9.6 8.6 9.4
Woodland 10.2 8.6 5.6 6.5 8.8
Precipitation 4.0 6.8 7.1 8.7 5.5
Nitrogen 4.6 4.1 3.7 6.2 3.7
Population Density 70.7 61.0 68.9 58.0 66.2-13-
Perhaps the most unexpected aspect of the overall results is the
importance of population density in explaining farm land prices. As
shown in Table 2, this variable accounts for nearly two-thirdsof the
explained variation in farm land prices in the pooled data regression.
This is an indication that raw land prices is not a good proxy for
agricultural land quality. It was also interesting to see that the
marginal contributionof population density to the model sum of squares
did not trend upward during the period under consideration.
The lack of importanceof the natural fertility of the soil as
measured by its nitrogen context in the 1920s also was unexpected,
accounting for only 3.7 percent of the explained variation in the pooled
regression. In spite of the simplicity of the model and the rough
measures used, nearly 9(Ipercent of the cross section variation in land
prices is explained in the pooled data regression.
d. A Land Quality Index
Using the regression coefficientsin the pooled regressionas
weights, a cross section land quality index is constructed for each
state for each of the four census years. The first step in the procedure
was to determine the predicted value (LPV) for each state from the farm
factor coefficients,except woodland, in the 1949-78 pooled data
regression.
(7) LPV = .0077 l PNICL + .0133 l PIL + .4161 l LP + .3225 “ LN.
The resultingpredicted values are pure numbers with the larger
values indicatinghigher quality land than the smaller ones. An index
is constructedby taking anti-logs of LPV, and dividing each value by the
1949 national average. The results are presented in Table 3. The 1949-14-
Table 3. U.S. Land Quality Indexes
(1949 National Ave. = 100)
Derived from
Crop Reporter
Data Weights Derived from Reduced Form Weights



























































































































Data Weights Derived from Reduced Form Weights








































































































































Data Weights Derived from Reduced Form Weights
State 1949 1949 1959 1969 1978
AZ 13 82 79 78 83
UT 45 87 84 84 90
NV 26 108 73 108 108
WA 100 76 78 82 88
OR 73 98 99 105 114
CA 270 99 105 112 125
U.S. Ave. 100 100 103 108 114-17-
national average is used to construct the index for all four years in
order to allow the land quality index to increase over time due to the
increase in proportion of higher quality land in the overall mix. As
shown by the simple average of the state indexes in Table 3, the overall
U.S. average land quality index increased by 14 percent from 1949 to
1978. Mainly this was due to the increase in irrigated land as a percent
of crop land, from 10.7 percent in 1,949’to 15.7 percent in 1978 (Table 4).
Also as shown in Table 4, the percent of nonirrigatedcropland in relation
to all crop and pasture land increased from 53.0 percent in 1949 to 59.0
percent in 1978.
Woodland not pastured is omitted from the index computationbecause
it makes virtually no contributionto agriculturaloutput. It comes
with the other land as something of a tie-in sale. Granted this land
may serve as a source of fence posts and fuel on some farms but including
this component in the land input probably
the land variable rather than add to it.
amount of forest land will appear to have
they really do. It should be emphasized,
constructed in this manner should be used
detracts from the accuracy of
States with a relatively large
lower quality farm land than
therefore, that the index
to correct a land input
defined as cropland plus pasture land, the latter includingwoodland
pastured. One could easily include the negative woodland coefficient
in the predicted value equation and then use the resulting index to
deflate a total land in farms variable. But the resulting land input
could not be regarded as more accurate than the one constructedwithout
this component.
For the purpose of comparison,a land quality index for 1949 also
was constructedusing the weights derived from the crop reporter data-18-
utilized by Hoover. To construct this index a weighted average price per
acre was obtained by multiplying the prices of nonirrigated cropland,
irrigated land, and pasture land as given by the crop reporter data by
the respectiveproportions in each category of land. The index shown in
column 1 of Table 3 was found by divfding each stateqs value by the
national average figure.
The greatest difference between the index constructedfrom the crop
reporter data weights and the one built up from the reduced form weights
occurs in the states with the highest population densities, primarily
states in the northeast and California. For example, Connecticut exhibits
the highest quality land in the country according to the crop reporter data
index whereas according to the reduced form weighted index this state is
just about average. Conversely, the sparsely populated states of the
Great Plains and Inter-MountainWest come out with substantiallyhigher
land quality indexes by the reduced form weights than using the crop
reporter data weights. One should bear in mind that agriculturalland in
these states is not by any means total land, Much of the poorest quality
land is publicly owned with a substantial share of all grazing land
leased to ranchers. Hence one can form a distorted picture of the quality
of farm land in the Western states by simply observing the landscape.
Although pasture land makes up a large share of total land in farms in
these states, much of the crop land is irrigated. Consequentlythese
states have relativelyhigh crop yields. For example, wheat yields in
Nevada are 50 percent higher than those in Iowa, and alfalfa yields in
Arizona are more than double the yields of this crop in Minnesota and
Wisconsin.-19-
Table 4. *DescriptiveStatistics
1949 1959 1969 1978
Nonirrigated cropland
Acres (roil) 546 524 544 557
percent of crop and
pasture land 56.1 59.0 53*O 53.1
Irrigated land
Acres (roil) 51 51 62 72
percent of cropland 10.7 11.3 13.5 15.7
*Agriculturalcensus data.-20-
e. Land Price Index
Because of the importance of population density in determining land prices,
and because of the large variation in this variable among states, one would
expect that quality adjusted land prices also would vary substantiallyacross
the country. To construct a quality adjusted land price index, the predicted
values of land (in logs) were obtained using an equation similar to (7) but
also including the negative coefficienton woodland not pasture (-.0131).
(8) LPVf = .0077 l PNICL + .0133 l PIL + .4161 l LP + .3225 l LN - .0131 l PW
Woodland not pastured is included in this equation because the USDA
land price figures reflect the average value of all land in farms including
this category. The anti-log of LPV1 is then subtracted from each statets
per acre land price to obtain a residual land value per acre. The index
S.sconstructedby dividing each state’s residual by the national average for
each year. The resulting figures, shown in Table 5, reflect only cross
sectional differencesin land prices, not the increase in real value of
land over the years due to inflation and inflationaryexpectations. Mainly
each statets land price index reflects its population density, with the
more densely populated states exhibitinghigher quality constant land
prices than states with low population densities. The indexes also my
reflect expectationof future population growth. Given a state’s current
population density, its current average land price may take into account
expected future growth (or decline) in population , as well as other current
and expected economic factors such as employment and investment.
Iv. Production Function
Although the specificationbias assessment procedure discussed in
section II of this paper allows one to predict the direction of bias caused-21-
Table 5. US Land Price Indexes
(CurrentYear National Ave. = 100)


























































































































































































































by mismeasurementof the land variable on the land substitute coefficientsin a
production function, it does not tell us the magnitude of this bias. Nor does
it tell us in what direction the land variable itself will be biased. In order
to gauge the magnitude and direction of these biases a simple Cobb-Douglas
aggregate production function is estimated using three specificationof the land
variable. 1. unadjusted acres of cropland plus pasture land. 2. land adjusted
by the crop reporter data index (CRI) and 3. land adjusted by the reduced form
index (RFI). The function is fitted to 1949 cross section data, N = 48. This
year is relatively close to the period when the crop reporter data were
collected so the results should not be prejudiced against this index.
Output is measured as cash receipts from farming plus value of government
payments plus change in inventoriesper farm. Value of output was deflated cross
sectionally by a weighted average price index constructed from data on prices
received by farmers from 37 major crop and livestock products. Because such a
cross section price index has never been employed in at least any published pro-
duction function studies, it will be useful to explain its constructionin some
detail. To construct the index the price of each commodity in each state was
first divided by the 1969 national average price of the correspondingitem.
Then an overall weighted average price index was constructedby multiplying this
ratio times the proportion of the commodity in the 37 commodity total value.
Values were obtained using 1969 national average price of each commodity.
- ‘it , Fi “ Qit
It
F 37 _
i ~ Pi. Qit
i=l
where: It is the state specific prices received index






~i is the 1969 national average price of commodity i.
Qit iS the quantity of commodity i in state t.
Labor variable is measured in terms of hours of operator labor,
Eor work off the farm, plus hours of hired labor.
LF = ((1 - PYOF) “ 2496 l NOF + HL/FW)NOF
LF = hours of labor per farm.
PYOF = percent of year worked off the farm by the farm operator.
The 2496 is maximum possible hours per year; 48 hours per
week times 52 weeks.
HL = dollars spent on hired labor
FW = farm wage rates
NOF = number of farms in each state
variable also is adjusted for differences-inthe educational
rural farm males between states. The education variable was
obtained by multiplyingthe income levels of all U.S. males 25 years and
over in each educational level by the proportion of rural farm males in
each category, by state.
Capital is measured as 1949 depreciationplus repair and operation of
capital inputs. Other inputs and fertilizer and lime are measured as
1949 dollar expenditureson these items.a’ The results are presented in
Table 6.
The most significantdifference between the regressionwhere land is
adjusted by the crop reporter data index (equation2) and where it is
adjusted by the reduced form index (equation3) occurs with the fertilizer
and lime coefficient. This coefficientis not significant in equation (2)-25-







Labor .3195 .3614 .2960
(1.99) (2.66) (2.02)
Capital .5525 .4850 .5328
(7.67) (6.81) (7.75)
Fert. and Lime .0475 .0103 .0562
(1.54) (.460) (1.98)
Other inputs .1368 .1114 .1391
(2.34) (2.12) (1.98)
R2 .958 .963 .963
* Figures in parentheses are t-ratios.-26-
while it is highly significant in equation (3) and over five times larger.
Also the “other inputs” coefficient is about 25 percent larger in the func-
tion where land is adjusted by the regressionweighted quality index than
where it is adjusted by the crop reporter weighted index. These results
are consistentwfth
if the land quality
the coefficientson
The results of
the earlier specificationbias predictions,namely that
index is biased by a nonagriculturaluse component,
land substitute inputs will be biased downward.
estimating the production function also demonstrate
that the land coefficientis biased upward by the inclusion of the non-
agriculturaluse component in the land quality adjustment factor. As
indicated previously, this suggests that the substitutioneffect dominates,
leading to an upward bias in the land coefficient.
Although the results are not shown in Table 6, a research variable
also was added to each of the three regressions shown in Table 6. Pro- “
duction functionssuch as these have been used to measure the marginal
rate of return to agriculturalresearch. Research was defined as the stock
of agriculturalresearch capital, measured in physical units by summing
the preceding 20 scientific labor years in the plant and animal sciences
6/ in each state.- The research coefficient in a regression comparable
to (2) turned out to be .0095 with a t-ratio of .30, while in the regres-
sion comparable to (3) it was .0568 with a t-ratio of 1.93. It appears,
therefore, that research also serves as a land substitute, and the use of
the crop reporter land quality deflator has the effect of biasing the
research coefficientdownward by a substantialdegree.
v. InternationalLand Quality Index
Causal observationsuggests that land quality also varies greatly
among countires. Therefore in any cross country production or supply-27-
function work a quality adjusted land variable is to be preferred over
simple unweighed measure
available one could use a
construct such an index.
of crop plus pasture land. If the data were
procedure similer to the one used previously
Unfortunately informationon land prices in
a
to
many countries does not exist; in some countries,mainly the centrally
planned economies, land prices do not even exist. And even if land prices
did exist for the world, exchange rate distortionswould make the price
data of questionablevalue.
Applying the land quality weights shown in Table 1
data should produce an internationalland quality index
to international
that is still
far superior to a simple area measure. The U.S. land market is open
and competitive. Hence U.S. land price difference between states should
reflect true quality differences after accounting for population density.
Information is available for most countries on cropland, land in permanent
7/
pasture, and irrigated land. Rainfall data also are available.- Infor-
mation on nitrogen content of soils is not available, but as reported
earlier, this variable explains a relatively small proportion of the cross
section variation in U.S. land prices.
Following the same procedure utilized to-obtain
the U.S., the first step was to obtain the predicted
equation similar to (7), except for two differences.
the state indexes for
values from an
First the nitrogen
variable was excluded because of lack of information. Secondly, the
long run average annual precipitationmeasure was truncated at 60 inches
per year. The variation in precipitationacross the U.S., which determined
the precipitationcoefficient in equation (7)$ is substantiallyless than
the internationalvariation, particularlyat the high end of the scale.

























Table 7: InternationalLand Quality Indexes


























































































































































































































whereas the wettest state in the U.S. (Alabama)averaged 57 inches per
year. It is not reasonable to expect that added precipitationwould
continue to enhance land prices and quality by a constant percent as
it increasedmuch beyond this level. The truncatingprocedure implies
that precipitationover 60 inches has a zero impact on land prices and
quality. It also should be mentioned that similar to the construction
of the U.S. index, forest land was excluded from consideration. Hence
the index should be applied to only cropland plus pasture land. Taking
anti-logs of the predicted values, and dividing each countryts figure by
the sample average, produces the internationalland quality index shown
in Table 7. The proportion of land in each category is for 1977.
According to the results, Japan has the highest land quality index
of all the countries. Generally, the major rice producing countries of
the world exhibit the highest land quality indexes because of ample rain-
fall and a substantialproportion of land under irrigation. In contrast,
the low rainfall countries, particularlyin Africa where irrigationis
not widely used, have the lowest indexes. An exception is Egypt but in
this country 100 percent of the farm land is in crops (no pasture) and
100 percent of the crop land is irrigated. But in general there does
not appear to be any strong systematic relationshipbetween the state of
a country’s developmentand the quality of its agricultural land.
‘1” W2!?!sY
A cross section land quality index for the United States is constructed
using weights obtained from a reduced form equation where land price is
regressed on several land quality characteristicsplus population density.
Because populationdensity accounts for nearly two-thirds of the explained-31-
variation in land prices between states, differences in raw land prices
are not good proxies for differences in the quality of agriculturalland.
Both theory and empirical evidence suggests that production function
coefficientsfor inputs which are mainly land substituteswill be biased
downward by adjusting the land input by a land quality index derived from
raw land prices. A cross section index of quality constant land prices
also is constructedas a residual value after removing the effects of
the agriculturalland quality characteristics. Finally an international
land quality index is constructedusing the weights from the reduced form
equation for the U.S.-32-
Footnotes
*Professor,Dept. of Agricultural and Applied Economics, Univ. of Minnesota,
St. Paul.
&/ In the estimation of production functions, leased pasture land is
included as grazing fees and will usually be part of other inputs or expendi-
tures variable.
~/ Data to compute PNICL, PIL, and PW were obtained from the Agricultural
Census, 1949, 1959, 1969, and 1978. The long run average rainfall data are
from Agricultural Statistics, 1952. The nitrogen figures are from Oswald
Schreiner and B. E. Brown, *’Soil Nitrogen”, USDA Yearbook of Agriculture, 1938,
pp. 361-376. Informationon soil nitrogen for several western states were
lacking and had to be estimated from soil maps using nitrogen content of
comparable soil types.
~/ The Statistical Abstract, respectiveyears served as the data source
for populationdensity.
&/ The data source for the 1949, 1959, and 1969 observationsis USDA,
ERS Report No. 520, “Farm Real Estate Historical Series: 1950-1970”The
1978 figures are from Agricultural Statistics, 1982. Value or price per
acre was obtained by dividing total value of agricultural land in each state,
excluding builings, by the total land in farms in the correspondingstate.
The prices were deflated by the CPI, 1978 = 100, although the deflating makes
no difference to the results because the data are in logs (or percentages)
and the upward trend in real land prices is reflected in the constant term.
~/ Except for the percent of the year worked off the farm by the farm
operator, which was obtained from the Agricultural Census, data on output and-33-
conventionalinputs are from USDA, ERS, *’Farm Income State Estimates,”
respective years.
~/ Data are simple head counts of full time professionalsin Agricultural
Experiment Stations. The data are from USDA, *’Professional Workers in State
AgriculturalExperiment Stations”,MiscellaneousPublication series published
annually.
7/ Data on land area in each of the three categories are from FAO
.
ProductionYearbook, 1982. The data are for 1977. Long run annual pre-
cipitation figures are a simple average of the reporting stations in each
country. The source of these data is British Air Ministry Meteorological
Office, Tables of Temperature,Relative Humidity, and Precipitationfor
the World, London: Her Majesty’s Stationary Office, 1958.-34-
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